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Abstract. This study presents a preliminary calibration of a large-scale seismological model of
the MW6.6 Niigata-Ken Chuetsu-Oki (Japan) earthquake of July, 16th 2007. The strong ground
motion affected a wide area in the surrounding of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant
(KKNPP). Due to the relative small source-to-site distance and shallow hypocenter depth, this
seismic scenario resulted very interesting and well documented (a consistent database of seis-
mic recordings is available). In this context, the test-case represents a suitable benchmark for
the work-packages of the SINAPS@ project. SINAPS@ is the first French research project with
the objective to quantify the uncertainty of the procedures to estimate the seismic risk. In this
context, an omni-comprehensive approach is followed, modelling the wave-propagation from
the fault to the structural components. This study is intended to describe the steps to build up
and calibrate a reliable seismic scenario, capable to provide a synthetic wave-field at the re-
gional scale. This objective is pursued by (1) assessing a stratified geological model for the
Niigata region, (2) testing the effect of the source parameters in a kinematic approach (e.g. the
rise time and the shape of the Source Time Function) and (3) checking the topography effect.
A series of 3D source-to-site numerical simulations of the MW4.4 NCOEQ2007 aftershock was
therefore carried out with this regard (performed by means of the Spectral Element Method,
SEM). The seismic scenario was calibrated with the aid of the semi-analytical solution pro-
vided by the Wave-Number Integration Method (WNI) and by comparing the synthetics with
the recordings at several locations (i.e. the KNET-Kik-Net stations nearby and the KKNPP
site). Finally, the forward physics-based analysis ended up by providing broad-band synthetic
time-histories to be exploited in further studies as a reliable regional incident wave-field for the
engineering bedrock
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1 INTRODUCTION
The 2007 MW6.6 Niigata-Ken Chūetsu-Oki earthquake (NCOEQ2007) struck a 100 km-
wide area along the Japanese mid-west coastal area (Figure 1). The strong ground motion
occurred as a result of a buried reverse-slip motion, nucleated at an the estimated hypocentral
depth of 8 km. No significant surface rupture was detected [1].
Figure 1: Map of the Niigata region, surrounding the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant
. Some stations of the Japanese strong ground motion seismograph networks K-NET and KiK-
Net are shown (blue circles), along with the TEPCO-KKNPP site (green diamond) and the
NCOEQ2007 epicenter (red star).
The affected area is located in the southern Niigata prefecture, in the adjacent surroundings of
the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant (KKNPP), i.e. at a Joyner-Boore distance RJB=0
km, corresponding to a rupture distance Rrup=16 km [2]). Peak horizontal ground accelerations
of 0.68 g were measured in Kashiwazaki City, as well as at the reactor floor level of the KKNPP
(the world’s largest nuclear reactor). The nuclear site underwent nearly twice the Peak Ground
Acceleration considered for the plant design [3]. Critical structures appeared to have performed
well given the intensity of the ground shaking and the large ground settlements (mainly due to
redundant overdesigned structures) [4]. A few harmless breakages, failures and fire took place
at the plant along with a leak of radioactive gases and some small amount of water leakage from
the spent fuel pool. The reactor units were safely powered down as soon as the acceleration val-
ues exceeded the design limit. According to the preliminary post-seismic reconnaissance [5],
evidence of liquefaction near the waterfront was found and a landslide damaged the KKNPP.
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The NCOEQ2007 represents a very interesting yet complex earthquake case study, mainly for
two reasons: (1) despite the dense recording network in the surrounding (e.g. the Japanese
strong ground motion seismograph networks K-NET and KiK-Net, as well as the seismometer
network installed at the KKNPP), the faulting mechanism is still partially unresolved [6, 7]; (2)
the observed spatial variation ground motion is likely to be due to a geological folding structure
near the KKNPP [8, 9, 10]. The NCOEQ2007 main shock (MS) occurred in the upper crust
with a steeply dipping reverse fault mechanism under the north-west/south-east compression,
which is quite usual in the northern part of the so called Niigata-Kobe Tectonic Zone (NKTZ),
placed in the central coastal area of the Japan Sea. Two conjugate fault planes were estimated,
dipping north-westward (NW) and south-eastward (SE) respectively. The overall wave-form
analyses confirm that both the fault planes are possible [11, 12, 13, 14]. However, from the
aftershock distribution determined by the NIED Hi-net routine analysis, the SE dipping align-
ment is roughly estimated and most of the authors finally endorsed the assumption of SE dipping
plane as the causative of NCO earthquake [15, 13, 14].
The observed wave-forms recorded at KKNPP site show three distinct pulses at many sites (al-
though the second pulse was not always clearly identified) [9]. From this recorded evidence,
several authors inferred three major asperities on the causative fault plane [14, 16, 13] that radi-
ate more energy than their surroundings. However,it was also pointed out that the peak ground
velocity on the south side of the KKNPP is much larger than that on the north side [17, 9].
Despite the open discussion, this difference is likely to come from the folding structure below
the KKNPP [9]. Due to the inherent complexities, a few detailed ground motion scenarios of
the NCOEQ2007 are available. Ducellier and Aochi [18] and Aochi et al. [1] performed a 3D
forward physics-based analysis (exploiting the Finite Difference Method,FDM) by comparing
the two slip patches proposed by Aoi et al. [6] and by Hikima and Koketsu [19]. The authors
solved at first the epistemic uncertainty on the geological profile. In doing so, they employed the
smallest recorded aftershocks, so to exclude any complex source effect. They first adjusted the
crustal 1D soil profiles estimated for the Niigata region. In a second phase, they improved the
coarse crustal model by refining it with a shallow structural model based on either 3D tomogra-
phy, or on various 1D/2D profiles and geological interpretation. However, due to computational
limits, their study is reliable within the frequency band 0.1-0.9 Hz (improved to 1.0 Hz in [20]),
on a regional model 110 km × 120 km × 30 km. Tsuda et al. [9] instead, tested the slip patch
proposed by Shiba et al. [16] focusing on the effect of the folding structure beneath the KKNPP
and to its effects on the observed ground motion incoherence. Their analyses (performed via
FDM) reached up to 4 Hz. They could reproduce the general features of ground motion on the
KKNPP events which occurred on the fault area of main shock (Chuetsu-Oki earthquake) and
the aftershock of the 2004 Chuetsu earthquake.
Following the earlier studies on the NCOEQ2007, a new (yet preliminary) 3D physics-based
earthquake scenario is herein presented. In particular, this paper focuses onto the method-
ological approach adopted to construct and calibrate it. The uncertainty quantification mainly
targeted the choice of the crustal geology and the topography effect (the presence of the Japan
sea was however disregarded). The plan of the performed numerical exercise can be unravelled
into the following points:
• testing the influence of different geology profiles onto final wave-forms at some location
in the surrounding of the NCOEQ2007 epicentre. Several 1D geological profiles have
been tested, either as discontinuous layered geology, or by smoothing it up with a piece-
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wise linear approximation;
• performing a sensitivity analysis upon the seismic source time functions (STF), featuring
the kinematic description of a point-wise double couple seismic source;
• testing the effect of the topography on the synthetic wave-forms;
• propose a broad-band (depending on the source radiated frequency content) synthetic
incident wave-field at the engineering bedrock issued from 3D forward physics-based
numerical simulation
Two numerical tools were employed in this work: (1) the 1D semi-analytical solution provided
by the Wave-Number Integration method (WNI) (proposed and numerically implemented by
Hisada [21, 22]) and (2) the 3D Spectral Element Code software (SEM3D) [23, 24], developed
within the framework of the SINAPS@ project (as a collaboration between CentraleSupélec, the
Commissariat l’énergie atomique et aux énergies alternatives (CEA) and Institut de Physique
du Globe de Paris). The former is alternatively employed to find a most adequate geological
profile (by running a simulation over a Mj4.4 aftershock, denoted by AS from now on) and the
most adequate slip distribution (by running a simulation of the NCOEQ2007 main shock (MS)
featured by the previously chosen geological model). The fairly good comparison between WNI
method and the results and recordings is valid between 0.05-0.5 Hz. At this point, SEM3D was
adopted to simulate the 3D wave propagation over a broader frequency range (up to ≈ 5 Hz).
In particular, SEM3D was used for manifold purposes, i.e. to test different STFs for a point-
wise double couple approximation of the AS earthquake, to test the topography effect on the
synthetic wave-forms.
1.1 Tools and methodology to build-up an earthquake physics-based scenario
Traditionally, the strong ground motion characterization is addressed and described by means
of its peak values (e.g. the Peak Ground Acceleration) and wave-forms and of other indicators
(e.g. the Arias intensity). In this context, any of this features may be expressed as the con-
volution of several factors, namely: (1) the source effect E, (2) the path effect P, (3) the site
effect G and (4) the instrument/type of motion I [25]. Following this logic, the seismological
model is herein built-up by tuning each feature stand-alone so to progressively enrich the origi-
nal skeleton model. At any step, a back-verification check is done, so not to spoil the model by
progressively dropping simplified assumptions, but to refine it instead.
Another crucial distinction made herein to ease the understanding and modelling of a large
broad-band seismic scenario concerns the origin of the synthetic frequency content. Most of
the slip distribution estimations available in the literature are derived from longer period ground
motions (strong-motion time-histories, teleseismic velocity seismograms, GPS and InSar mea-
surements) and therefore valid within a frequency range ≈ 0.05-0.5/1 Hz. At these longer
periods, ground motions are predominantly deterministic and their wave-forms can be accu-
rately modelled using simple descriptions of the source and crustal structure. The mentioned
WNI method is naturally appropriate to this end, since it couples the need of a relative small
amount of parameters with a reduced computational cost to simulate the complete 3D wave
propagation field radiated from an extended kinematic seismic source in a layered half-space.
Typically, WNI method deterministic analyses are reliable in a 0.05-3 Hz frequency band. How-
ever, several authors (e.g. [26, 27, 28]) agreed on the fact that despite their modest accuracy,
long-period deterministic models are relevant for the simulation of artificial high-frequency
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signals, since the main uncertainty, both for short- and long-period wave-forms, resides into
the methods to characterize the source mechanism [28]. For instance, slip models of shallow
crustal earthquakes (as the NCOEQ2007) are characterized by strong spatial variation in slip
on the fault surface, including the asperities [28]. However, while travelling towards the sur-
face, the wave-field gets enriched at high-frequencies (i.e. 2-15 Hz) when encountering finer
deposits in the shallow part of the Earth’s crust and topographical surface [28]. This spectral
component is predominantly stochastic and it is extremely interesting for structural analysis.
Therefore, the numerical model of the NCOEQ2007 scenario was designed to propagate seis-
mic energy up to 5 Hz. The SEM (i.e. an high-order version of the Finite-Element Method) was
employed due to its higher accuracy in solving wave-propagation problems and due its easy and
scalable extension to parallel implementation [29]. The SEM has been successfully used (e.g.
[30, 31, 32]) to simulate 3D seismic wave propagation in complex geological media (and topo-
graphical surface) at regional scale with increasing resolution. However, despite the efficiency
of the numerical tool used in this study, the calibration of huge 3D large-scale seismic scenarios
was conducted with the aid of a less cumbersome yet simplified semi-analytical/numerical tool
(i.e. WNI method). In this way, the initial gross epistemic uncertainty is rapidly trimmed and
more refined numerical tools (i.e. SEM3D) are then employed to refine the earthquake scenario.
2 PRELIMINARY CHOICE OF A SUITABLE 1D GEOLOGICAL PROFILE
With respect to the Niigata-Ken Chūetsu-Oki earthquake, several different stratified geolo-
gies (varying station by station) have been calibrated from the aftershocks recordings [33, 12,
15, 13]. Those 1D profiles are generally obtained by wave-form inversion procedures, per-
formed on narrow time windows (≈ rupture duration) centered on the main phase of S-wave
and reaching a maximum frequency of 1 Hz. Therefore, in an early stage of the seismic scenario
calibration, they are employed to provide a reasonable synthetic wave-field at the regional en-
gineering bedrock, supposed underlying the shallow folded sedimentary strata. At this point, it
is important to remark that the resolution of those geological profiles is approximately 0.5 km.
The large scale model may be equipped with complex 3D geological model (e.g. [7, 34, 35])
in a second instance [9, 18, 1, 33, 36, 19, 12]. In this task, some of the mentioned approxi-
mated geological profiles were tested. The latter refers to the Niigata region around KKNPP
and they are portrayed in Figure 2. The shallow folded structure is made of thick sedimentary
layers in the surrounding of the KKNPP site, which is bounded by the south-east mountains
(mainly composed by hard rock). The complex lateral variations in basement structure along
the NW-SE The epistemic uncertainty on the geological profile was solved by running a para-
metric analysis WNI method. The Mj4.4 aftershock of July 16, 21.08h, was considered, which
nucleated near-by one of the three major fault asperities at a depth of 11 km [9] by detect-
ing the polarity for the P-wave first motion (performed by the Hi-net [37]) and by considering
the Centroid Moment Tensor analysis provided by F-net data [38]. The Kik-Net and KNET
recording stations were employed at this point, along with the recorded time-histories at the
KKNPP (device KSH-SG4, placed at G.L.-250m at the Service Hall of the nuclear site). The
parametric analysis lead to the choice of the soil profile referenced as to Aochi2013 in Fig-
ure 2 and proposed by Aochi et al. [15] (although a satisfactory match has been obtained for
other soil profiles). Figure 3 show a fairly good comparison obtained at several stations in the
surroundings of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant . A Brune’s source model was
adopted (see the discussion in Section 3.3), with frequency corner fC= 1 Hz, coherently with
the measured magnitude [39]. One single unitary sub-fault was considered herein to simulate
the small Mj aftershock. In accordance with Aochi et al. [15], the recordings and the synthetics
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Figure 2: Comparison of P and S-wave velocity of the Niigata area, (a) VP (b) VS .
were band-pass filtered between 0.1-0.5 Hz and aligned at the time-step corresponding to the
1% of the respective Arias intensity. Aochi et al. [15] introduced a sequence of softer layers
(Figure 2) at shallow depths, with the respect to the crustal models estimated the the KNET/Kik-
Net stations (NIG004, NIG016, NIG026, NIGH12). Similar results were however obtained for
the crustal models tagged as Cire.2008 and Shin.2008. Despite the local alignment, some phase
shift among the simulations and the recordings is still visible for NIG004 and NIGH12, whereas
in the near field (cf., NIG018, NIG016) the fit is quite good (probably due to the simple propa-
gation path [15]). Finally, from Figure 3, it appears that the simulations performed at KKNPP
site are satisfactory only along the NS direction, whereas synthetics are de-amplified along the
EW direction. This might be a effect of the shallow local geology of the Niigata basin.
3 TEST 1D GEOLOGICAL PROFILE IN 3D LARGE SCALE SIMULATIONS
3.1 Flat layered half-space spectral model
The chosen 1D geological model (depicted in Figure 4b) was implemented in 3D large scale
SEM numerical model (see the sketch in Figure 4a). No topography was introduced at first,
so to compare the synthetics with WNI results. 10 Gauss-Lobatto-Legendre (GLL) integration
nodes were chosen to grant the minimum wave-length (≈ 200m) a satisfactory discretization
(i.e. to reach a frequency upper bound of≈ 5 Hz [32]). The total number of degrees of freedom
of the considered mesh is therefore ≈ 1.9·108.
3.2 Back-verification of the model upgrade (WNI→SEM3D)
The SEM3D software was used to solve the wave propagation problem so to verify it with the
WNI semi-analytical model tuned in the earlier stages of the parametric analysis (and described
in Section 2).
In the Spectral Element Method formulation, material properties are assigned to each GLL
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(a)
Figure 3: Simulations performed by WNI method of the NCOEQ2007 Mj4.4 aftershock of July
16, 21.08h. Blue wave-forms represent the recorded time-histories, red wave-forms the syn-
thetics. Both records and synthetics were base-line corrected and band-passed filtered between
0.1 and 0.5 Hz. Synthetic wave-forms were obtained by considering the soil profile Aochi2013
(Figure 2). Velocigrams (in cm/s) are herein magnified by a factor 1000 and aligned with the
respect at the 1% of their Arias intensity.
point. Therefore, two strategies were investigated to feature the numerical model with the
varying material properties, namely (1) a direct meshing approach that adapts the computational
grid to the layer-to-layer interface, so to coherently reproduce the abrupt impedance contrast
along it and (2) a not honouring approach that associate to the whole independently-meshed
domain a space-varying heterogeneous material map (in this case, transverse isotropic in the
horizontal plane). In this standard test case (i.e. a flat and bounded layered half-space) the
second strategy does not seem particularly appealing since the material interfaces are planar
and horizontal and a structured mesh was adopted. Although no computational gain is achieved
by using one or the other approach at this early stage, the verification test was performed in view
of implementing the not honouring approach in the non-structured mesh domain portrayed in
Figure 9, extruded at depth from the local Digital Elevation Model.
The numerical back-verification of the model upgrade (WNI→SEM3D) was satisfactory. For
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(a) (b)
Figure 4: (a) Sketch of the SEM3D computational domain used designed to simulate a layered
half space (without topography). (b) Geology model proposed by Aochi et al. [15] for the
Niigata area. Blue and red profile refers to VS and VP values (in km/s). The red star indicate the
depth of the AS hypocenter.
instance, Figure 5 shows a synoptic comparison between synthetic wave-forms filtered between
0.1 and 1.0 Hz.
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Figure 5: Numerical verification of SEM3D code, against the semi-analytical solution obtained
via WNI method. Synthetic acceleration wave-forms obtained at (a) the KKNPP site (KSH-
SG4, G.L.-250 m, focal distance 15.1 km) and at (b) the KNET station NIG018 (focal distance
of 20.1 km) are portrayed. A good match is achieved between the WNI method (WNI, red line)
and SEM3D numerical model equipped either with a layered geology (LAY, blue line) or with
a not honouring approach (GRD, green line)
3.3 Choice of Source Time Function
Small earthquakes (e.g. aftershocks occurring after a strong ground motion event) have been
historically used to replace theoretical Green’s functions [40]. This method does not require
knowledge of the explicit shape of the slip time function (STF) for the small event. For in-
stance, the WNI method exploits the empirical Green’s function technique proposed by Irikura
[40, 41]. The wave-form for a large event is obtained by summing the contributions of small
events, correcting each slip velocity time function (SVF) according to some sort of scaling laws
between a large a small event [42]. Although this approximation has been proven to be accu-
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rate enough to simulate the far-field ground motion component (see for instance [42]), one may
argue that the chosen STF/SVF can influence the synthetic wave-field nearby the source. More-
over, the a priori selection of a suitable combination STF/SVF for a point-wise double-couple
approximation of the seismic source is not obvious [43]. To clarify this fundamental aspect, in
this section a brief parametric analysis addressing different STFs/SVFs and the respective fea-
turing parameters is presented. SEM3D exploits a kinematic description of the seismic source
[23] which consists in replacing the displacement offset on the point-discontinuity by equiva-
lent body forces (following the approach proposed by Madariaga [44]).
Several 3D large scale analyses were performed by means of the SEM3D software. The do-
main geometry considered has been presented in the subsection 3.1. Two different functions
describing the time evolution of the displacement offset have been examined: (1) the so called
Bouchon’s ramp (or smoothed ramp function[45]) uTNHS (t) , that writes:
uTNHS (t) =
A
2
[
1 + tanh
(
4
t− tS
τR
)]
(1)
and (2) the source model proposed by Brune [46], expressed by the following equation:
uEXPS (t) = A
[
1−
(
1 +
4 (t− tS)
τR
)
exp
(
−4 (t− tS)
τR
)]
H (t− tS) (2)
The latter is well suited to approximate long-tailed Moment Rate Functions (MRF) [47]. Three
are the free parameters that tune the shape and the position in time of the two mentioned STFs:
the time-shift tS , the generic rise time τR and the maximum displacement offset A. H (t− tS)
represent the Heaviside function. The maximum slip value A is spontaneously determined by
relating it to the scalar seismic moment value (for the Mj4.4 AS event, the F-net indicated a
seismic scalar moment M0=5.21e15 Nm). The time shift tS was manually tuned to respect the
quiescent past assumption [48]. Among all, the crucial parameter results to be τR. Although
no explicit definition of the rise time is available neither for uTNHS (t) nor for u
EXP
S (t) [43],
τR represents the duration of the slip rate pulse [43, 49]. Besides, τR is intrinsically related
to the corner frequency of the SVF spectrum fC [52, 39], which undergoes the empirically
scaling laws originally proposed by Aki [53]. This aspect is highlighted when one compares
the Fourier’s spectra of different SVFs. For instance, Figure 6 compares three different sources
(both in time and frequency domain), tested in the AS simulations performed by exploiting the
SEM3D: the red spectrum in Figure 6a refer to two Brune’s slip rate time evolutions (portrayed
in Figure 6b), whereas the blue and green lines correspond to the Bouchon’s ramp functions.
The high-frequency falloff of the two Brune’s SVF follows an ω−2 decay, whereas Bouchon’s
ramps steeper decreases for f > fC . Two different values of the free parameter τR were tested
herein: τR1 = 10(0.5(MW−6.69)) (with MW the moment magnitude, according to [50]) and τR2 =
2 · 1.2 · 10−8 3
√
M0 (with M0 representing the scalar seismic moment, in dyne.cm, according to
[51]). The two definition of τR (herein τR1=0.12 s and τR2=0.82 s) are depicted in black and
red lines in the captioned sub-axes in Figure 6a. The solution pertaining to the double couple
point-wise simulation with the uEXPS (t) globally has a higher frequency content, compared to
the Bouchon’s ramps. This result is coherently observed at different free surface receivers (such
as KKNPP), although within the frequency band solved by the numerical grid (i.e. fmax= 5
Hz). In that respect, the synthetic accelerograms generated by SEM3D large scale simulation
of the AS event at KKNPP are traced in Figure 7. The solution obtained for AS simulation by
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Figure 6: (a) Fourier’s spectra of the tested SVFs for the AS simulation (EW component).
(b) Time evolution of th source velocity functions tested for a double couple point source in
SEM3D. In the captioned sub-axes in (a), two estimations of τR are depicted: as a function
of the magnitude MW (black line, according to Dreger et al.[50]); as a function of the seismic
moment M0 (red line, according to Duputel et al.[51]).
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Figure 7: Numerical verification of SEM3D code: effect of the STF parameters (functional form
and rise time). Synthetic wave-forms obtained at KKNPP are portrayed: (a) EW component,
(b) NS component.
employing uTNHS (τR2) was found to be rather poor at high-frequency and not suitable for this
broad band simulation, whereas the synthetic wave-forms obtained by either uEXPS (τR1) and
uTNHS (τR1) are comparable. However, in the following section, the synthetic peak values were
compared to the ones estimated by the Ground Motion Prediction Equations, so to discriminate
between uEXPS (τR1) and u
TNH
S (τR1).
3.3.1 Comparison with Ground Motion Prediction Equations
Ground Motion Prediction Equations (GMPEs) are traditional yet very useful tool to estimate
strong ground motion parameters. Therefore, they might be employed to check if the outcomes
of physics-based numerical simulation are reasonable. For instance, Fukushima et al. [54]
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proposed a rather simple GMPE, whose functional form was issued from a probabilistic seismic
hazard analysis performed on PGA and PGV. K-NET and KiK-net stations in the Kanto district
(Japan) were employed in the regression. The choice of this GMPE is justified by the coherency
between the predicted values and AS recordings in the Niigata region. The latter are plotted
in Figure 8 (in terms of geometric mean of the horizontal PGAs and PGVs) along with the
prediction by Fukushima et al. [54]. The Fukushima et al. [54] GMPE predicts rather well
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Figure 8: Horizontal geometric mean of Peak Ground Acceleration (PGAH , portrayed in the left
column) and Velocity (PGVH , portrayed in the right column) obtained by SEM3D simulations
of the Mj4.4 AS event. Synthetic peak ground motion values are compared to the GMPE
proposed by Fukushima et al. [54]. (a-c) Recorded peak ground motion values (from Kik-Net,
KNET and KKNPP database); (b-d) SEM3D simulations performed by introducing point-wise
double couple source with different SVF: red circles and blue triangles refer to Brune (uEXP )
and a Bouchon’s (uTNH) functions respectively, with free-parameter τR = τR1 = 0.12s; green
triangles refer to a Bouchon’s ramp function with free-parameter τR = τR2 = 0.82s instead.
both the recorded mean PGAs and PGVs (+/ − σ), although a slight overestimation may be
noticed at larger source-to-site distance. This discrepancy might be due both to the location (the
Kanto district is placed south-westward the Niigata prefecture) and to the magnitude (greater
or equal to 5.0) to calibrate the GMPE parameters ([55]). However, Figures 8b- 8d suggest that
the choice of a rise time τR1 (for either uEXPS or u
TNH
S ) is the most consistent with the selected
GMPE [54], so it has been chosen as the suitable STF for the AS analyses.
4 Effect of the topographical surface
The final step of the numerical exercise presented in this paper consisted into adding the to-
pographical surface (TOPO) to the previously calibrated flat model (FLAT). Figure 9 shows the
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computational mesh. The latter was routinely generated on parallel architecture, by exploiting
Figure 9: Sketch of the numerical model designed for the NCOEQ2007 scenario. The mesh
has been The minimum element size (at surface, for a VS) is 1000 m, featured by 10 integration
points.
Octree data structures [56]. A 90 km× 83 km× 82 km region in the surrounding of the KKNPP
was meshed with 8-nodes tetrahedra, by extruding the local Digital Elevation Model (DEM),
obtained from the SRTM database (http://dds.cr.usgs.gov/srtm/version2_1).
The mesh was coarsened along depth (below 15 km of depth). 10 Gauss-Lobatto-Legendre
(GLL) integration nodes were chosen to propagate a seismic wave-field up to ≈ 5 Hz. The
shear-wave velocity profile (Aochi2013 model) was implemented via a not honouring approach
(Figure 4b). The Sea of Japan is not taken into account: a flat solid surface was considered
instead. Figure 10 shows the comparison between the accelerograms obtained at the ground
level at KKNPP site, for the FLAT (red line) and TOPO (blue line) model. The wave-forms
were band-pass filtered between 0.1 and 5 Hz. Early wave arrivals at higher frequencies are
observed when the topographical surface is included in the model, although it does not seem to
consistently affect the radiated wave-field. This aspect might be due to the fact that the Japan
sea was disregarded. Finally, Figure 11 shows the synthetic velocigrams generated by SEM3D
physics-based simulation at different locations nearby the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power
Plant . The synthetics wave-forms were band-pass filtered between 0.1 and 5 Hz. The typical
velocity pulses are visible in the near field (i.e. KKNPP, NIG018, NIG016), and high-frequency
late arrivals may be observed in far field (NIG004 and NIGH12).
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Figure 10: Numerical verification of SEM3D code: effect of the topographical surface. Syn-
thetic wave-forms obtained at KKNPP (at surface) are portrayed: (a) EW component, (b) NS
component.
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Figure 11: Simulations performed by SEM3D analysis of the NCOEQ2007 Mj4.4 aftershock of
July 16, 21.08h. Synthetic wave-forms were obtained by considering the soil profile Aochi2013
(Figure 2). Velocigrams (expressed in cm/s) were amplified by a factor 1000 and locally aligned
at the time-step corresponding to the %1 of the Arias intensity.
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In this paper, the preliminary calibration of a 3D physics-based scenario of the Niigata-Ken
Chūetsu-Oki earthquake is presented. The holistic approach adopted leads to focus on the co-
herent methodology to assess all its different tasks. The study highlights the inherent difficulty
residing in each steps of the process, showing the necessity of an accurate uncertainty estimation
along with each parameter setting. The focus of this work was mainly oriented to quantify (1)
the effect of the regional stratified geology, (2) the model sensitiveness to the source parameters
(even for a point-wise small aftershock) and (3) the implications of considering or neglecting
the topographical surface. In this context, it is always useful to test each feature of the model
against traditional approaches (e.g. the semi-analytical solutions, the Ground Motion Predic-
tion Equations). Those tools provide a fast preliminary estimation of the model sensitiveness
and therefore they help in understanding the crucial aspects of the scenario. To this respect,
the way the parameter are tuned is pre-based on the experience gained from several earthquake
modellings so to be coherent with the observations. However, site-specific conditions are ex-
tremely heterogeneous from case to case, thus requiring a huge effort in quantitatively solving
the epistemic uncertainty. An effective probabilistic approach may be contemplated, starting
from the most conservative choice of the parameter distribution, although one must bare in
mind the onerous computational effort required. The 3D physics-based analyses presented in
this work are preliminary, and a further detailing exercise is demanded so to assess the effect of
(1) the complex geological structure (i.e. folded basin underneath KKNPP), (2) the non-linear
mechanical behaviour of shallow sediments, (3) the effect of an heterogeneous crustal bedrock
on the radiated wave-field, (4) the impact of the water presence on the S-wave component. Fi-
nally, the main-shock scenario will require the construction and calibration of an extended fault
mechanism, either by described by kinematic approach either by simulating the dynamic rup-
ture of the fault plane. All this improvements should be verified accordingly to the observations,
especially highlighting the variations in the near field (i.e., < 10 km).
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